Best Practices 2018-19
I Best Practice
Title of the Practice: Financial Aid to the deserving students by the college
Objectives of the Practice
It has been obtained from the profile that students joining various courses of the college that there
are many students coming from the rural areas with low economic back ground. Their parents are
unable to provide them a sustained financial support because agriculture, being a gamble with rain
in the district, is not a source of assured income. So, the noble objectives of the practice are :
• To extend financial aid to the poor students, especially from the rural, to save them from
discontinuation of their studies owing to poverty.
• To support financially all the deserving poor students without any discrimination of caste, creed or
gender.
• To promote the ‘equality’ among the students
• To inculcate the values of ‘generosity’ and a ‘sense of social responsibility’ among the students.
The expected outcome is that the students should be able to complete their
degrees with good marks. The beneficiaries should treat the needy with the
principle of ‘lend a helping hand without discrimination.’
The Context
The noble objective had its teething as well as challenging troubles in its designing and
implementation.
• Pooling up of the required resources was a tough task.
• After comprehensive deliberations with students and teachers, it was decided to extend the benefit
to all the poor students, who do not have the advantage of government or endowment scholarships,
without any
discrimination of caste, creed or gender.
• Verification of the financial backwardness of the aspirants was yet another
challenge.
• The management has insisted on strict adherence to the rules framed. about this fund in spite of
the influential sections’ and caste associations’ undue interference in the implementation of the
practice.
The Practice
People in rural areas have meagre resources available which are used primarily to make both ends
meet. So, sending their children to the town for higher education becomes almost impossibility for
the poor parents in the
rural areas, in the context of higher education demanding higher amounts of money. Though,
sometimes, they do venture to admit their children to colleges in the town, they are unable to give
sustained financial support
throughout the course of study because agriculture is the main element of livelihood in the district,
is not a source of assured income. So, it is evident that without financial support from an external
source, the rural youth cannot hope to successfully complete their higher studies.
Evidence of Success
college gave fee concession to meritorious students who have secured merit positions in the
university. College also gave concession in fee to those students who have secured positions in
university youth festival and sports events of the university.
Problems Encountered and Resources Required
In the beginning of designing the best practice, some groups of the students opposed the idea that
the welfare scholarship holders too should be given the opportunity. College require more resources
to offer this practice to more students.
II Best Practice
Title of the Practice: Imparting leadership skills to students.
Objectives of Practice:

The college is committed to impart the values of responsibility and decision making to its students.
this practice develop leadership skill such as honesty, vision and creativity in the students.
The Context:
There is cut throat competition in the current world so to survive students need to develop the skills
to meet the demands of changing scenario. So the college have to develop leadership skills in
students.
The Practice:
The college has constitute various committees and societies to develop leadership skills among
students.
Student Council: The institution has various student councils under the different departments. The
members of student councils include elected class representative and merit holders. The main main
activities of student councils are:> To organize functions like Talent Hunt and Farewell Parties.
> To conduct assembly and maintain discipline in the college.
Editorial Board: Every section of the college magazine has a student editor who helps source
articles from the students and also help in editing the college magazine Jap Tap. These works add to
their creative skills.
Evidence of Success:
Every year a good number of students act as in charges of different committees and societies and
carry out various activities and develop leadership skills. During the academic session 2018-19
members of student council help in organizing functions like sports day, annual prize distribution
day etc.

